Expected Outcomes: Demonstrate Competence in Pedagogical Knowledge

Undergraduate students will demonstrate competency in pedagogical content knowledge and proficiency in skills relevant to best practices in science teaching. Students will demonstrate knowledge, competency, and skills relative to integrating equity, social justice, and technology into their lessons during the internship. Students will demonstrate creativity, and autonomy in lesson planning and development and exhibit a disposition characteristic of a committed, competent and reflective practitioner. 90% of students will receive scores of 3.0 to 4.0 on the Inventory of Candidate Proficiencies scale and 90% will pass the midterm and endterm internship exit portfolio requirements. All undergraduates will submit a Professional Work Sample and score 3.0 or above on all parameters of the

Related typical general education outcomes:

7  Written Communication
8  Oral Communication
10  Intercultural Knowledge and Diversity Awareness
11  Scientific Literacy

Assessment methods

Method: Assessment Methods

Assessment methods used to demonstrate proficiency are as follows: Educate Alabama evaluation, Professional Work Sample, Inventory of Candidate Proficiencies, Praxis II, Exit portfolio. 90% of undergraduate students will score 3.0 or above on the inventory of candidate proficiencies 15 point ICP scale; 90% will score 3.0 or above on Educate Alabama evaluation instrument during the internship; All interns will pass the exit portfolio requirement; 100% of the undergraduate students will pass the Alabama Prospective Teachers Test and Praxis II exam. 100% of the undergraduate students will score 3.0-4.0 on the Professional Work Sample.

Findings:

All undergraduate students score 3.0 or above on the PWS; All score 3.0 or above on final Inventory for Candidate proficiencies scale. 90% undergraduate students score 3.0 or above on final PEPE evaluations for internship. 100% undergraduate students must pass Praxis in order to intern.

How did you use findings for improvement?

This information will be used to provide recommendation for future interns relative successfully completing internship requirements.

Additional comments:

None